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Abstract: Global climatic changes have severe impacts on agricultural productiv-
ity. Enhanced pest attacks on crops are one of the major impacts on sustainable
developments in agriculture to come up with the needs of the ever-increasing
human population. Early warning of a pest attack is important for Integrated Pest
Management (IPM) activities to be effective. Early warning of pest attacks is also
important for judicious use of pesticides for efficient use of resources for minimal
impacts on the environment. Sugarcane is the major cash crop and is also severely
affected by different types of pests. This study proposed stem borer attack predic-
tion on sugarcane crops by directly sensed environment conditions from the crop
field using the Internet of Things (IoT). Data-driven machine learning decisions
are made to predict the pest population from directly sensed crop field tempera-
ture, humidity, and rainfall conditions. Directly sensed environment conditions
and the data-driven decision by the Naïve Bays classification approach help to
accurately predict the occurrence of a pest attack above or below the Economic
Threshold Level (ETL). The performance of the proposed solution is judged in
terms of the performance of the machine learning model and the accuracy of
the proposed solution in the prediction of the stem borer attack on the sugarcane
crop. The main objective of the proposed solution is to support sustainable devel-
opments in agriculture by using the IoT to capture the crop field context and
machine learning to make data-driven decisions.

Keywords: Internet of things; machine learning; Naïve Bays; stem borer;
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1 Introduction

Agriculture is an important discipline for human life that guarantees the supply of necessities of life. Due
to the increase in human population, the demand for food is increasing day by day and on the other side,
agriculture is severely affected by global climatic changes [1]. One of the most adverse implications of
the climatic changes is to enhance a pest attack on crops. With climatic changes, the pest attacks have
decreased productivity in agriculture. Due to reduced productivity, agriculture is under pressure to
produce more for an ever-increasing human population [2].
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Sugarcane is a major crop across the globe. In developing countries, it is a major cash crop that supports
many industries. Brazil, India, Thailand, China, and Pakistan are major sugarcane growing countries. In
2018 sugarcane production has been 1.9 billion tons; Brazil at the top with 39% of total production [3].
In 2018, sugarcane is grown at 26 Million hectares across the world. Sugarcane is grown for sugar
production. Ethanol and biofuel are also obtained from sugarcane.

Pest attack is one of the major issues of the world crops. Sugarcane productivity is also severely affected
by different types of borers and shoot borer is one of the major pest attacks on the sugarcane crop. The borer
can cause 35 to 70% losses to the sugarcane crop [4]. There is an immense need for the use of modern
technology to deal with the issue. Early predictions of the insect populations and their attack can be very
useful for the effective control of the pest attack and to support other strategies of pest attack to be
operative [5].

Pests are among the major reasons for the loss of agricultural productivity. Sugarcane is also heavily
affected by pest attacks and borer attacks are one of the major issues of the sugarcane crop. Gurdaspur,
top, stem, and root borers are the major pests of sugarcane [5]. Stem borer (Diatraea saccharalis,) is a
serious problem that can cause a loss of 30%–70% in sugarcane crop production [6]. A Sugarcane borer
attacks young shoots especially from April to August when the temperature is high, coupled with low
humidity in the selected area. The larvae make the ‘dead heart structure that retards the growth at the
point of infestation. The impacts of the sugarcane borer on the sugarcane crop are shown in Figs. 1 and 2.

The pest is found in Pakistan, India, the Philippines, Afghanistan, and Burma. The crop at the growth
stage from one to three months is affected by the borer and is considered as the major problem of the early
crop. Major symptoms are the dead heart and bores in the plant near the ground. The economic threshold
level of the dead heart attack is 15% loss of the crop.

IoT is a new paradigm that is the integration of the sensors into the user environment with the use of the
Internet as communication abilities [7,8]. IoT has shown many successful applications with the culture of
smart cities, smart traffic management, smart homes, and smart patient care. With the advent of the IoT,
the world is shaping into new forms with exciting applications.

IoT also has shown many successful applications in agriculture to develop precision agriculture and
smart applications [9,10]. Internet of Things (IoT) has become the foundation technology for precision
agriculture practices. Precision agriculture is the process to deal with crop field variations to use input
according to the prevailing conditions .

Precision agriculture is to deal with inter and intra crop field variability and applications of inputs
according to these variations [10]. Internet of Things (IoT) is an ideal technology to capture the variations
in the crop field by deploying different types of sensing technologies. Climate-smart agriculture aims to
improve agriculture productivity with changing global environmental conditions. Internet of Things (IoT)
is also a strong candidate for the applications of climate-smart agriculture [11]. Global changes in
environmental conditions have intensified the problem of pest attacks. An integrated approach is required
to improve productivity in agriculture against the pest attack. An early prediction of the pest attack would
be ideal for the integrated approach of pest attacks to be successful. Early warning and pest prediction
would also be very helpful to apply the pest control strategy according to the predictions. This would
decrease the cost of the use of insecticides that would ultimately decrease the cost of farmers and have a
good impact on the environmental conditions by judicious use of the resources. The early predictions of
pest attack would be a great advantage to support sustainable developments in agriculture and for the
progressive use of precision and climate-smart agriculture [11].

There are many factors that influence the growth of the pest and insects. It is very hard to define the
relationship between environmental conditions demands for data driven decisions using machine learning
approach.
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1.1 Research Contribution

This paper presents a novel model of sugarcane borer attack predictions to predict the population of the
sugarcane borer on prevailing environmental conditions. The environmental conditions in these regards are
temperature, humidity, and rainfall. The model is unique in the respect that it is designed to facilitate the
implementation of IoT for real-time crop field monitoring and use of the machine learning capabilities on
that dataset to decide the occurrence of borer attacks on sugarcane crops. The model is easily extendable
for the other pests and other crops. The implementation of the model reveals that the model is accurate to
predict the occurrence of borer attacks on sugarcane crops. The followings are the major contribution of
the study.

� The study proposes a model of pest prediction based on directly sensed environmental conditions.

� The proposed model is unique in the sense that it considers multi parameters in predictions and uses
the directly sensed environmental conditions.

1.2 Organization of the Paper

The remaining part of the paper is organized into the following three major sections. The related work
presents the major findings and recent work for crop field monitoring, pest predictions, and machine learning
applications. The material and method present the model of borer attack prediction, the IoT architecture for
the proposed model, an implementation detail of the proposed solution. The environmental conditions sensed
suing the proposed IoT architecture are also discussed. The results and discussion sections discuss the
evaluation of the machine learning model and field evaluation of the proposed solution.

Figure 1: Impacts of sugarcane borer attack (A) Inner view after borer attack (B) Outer view after borer
attack (C) Larva borer attack (D) Before and after borer attack view [4]

2 Related Work

Exciting applications emerged in recent years related to environmental monitoring, environment control,
precision irrigation management, and many more. Major bibliographic indices are searched for various
applications of IoT and machine learning applications in agriculture in general and pest prediction in
specific. After a comprehensive review of the literature, the major findings of the literature reviews are
given in this section.
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Many Site-specific input treatments are proposed while using the IoT capabilities. Lundström et al. [12]
proposed site-specific applications of the inputs to conserve the inputs and efficient use of the resources. Ingo
Pahlmann et al. [13] recommended site-specific use of the inputs especially the fertilizer. IoT assisted
monitoring and Decision Support System has shown significant success. Abell et al. [14] proposed a
farmers’ Decision Support System (DSS) while using the IoT.

Liao et al. [15] also proposed the Internet of Things (IoT) monitoring of orchids. Uddin et al. [16]
proposed a farmer decision support system using the Internet of Things (IoT) capabilities . Karim et al.
[17] recommended IoT-based different types of applications emerged in recent years. Brewster et al. [18]
explored the potential prospects of IoT and challenges of IoT in agriculture Ojha et al. [19] describe the
potential applications of IoT in agriculture. Elijah et al. [20] explored prospects and challenges for the
Internet of Things (IoT) in agriculture applications.

Internet of Things (IoT) applications deployment requires long-term standings and energy-efficient
schemes. Jawad et al. [21] proposed an energy-efficient deployment of sensors for the Internet of Things
(IoT) applications in agriculture. Talavera et al. [22] proposed automated control of equipment with the
Internet of Things (IoT) and cloud computing.

Raghavendra et al. [23] identify the relationship between the pest and weather conditions on cotton
crops. Liu et al. [24] proposed disease predictions based on environmental conditions using a neural
network. Liu et al. [25] proposed tomato disease prediction based on the environment using the deep
learning techniques from images of the tomato plants. Shang et al. [26] proposed an artificial neural
network and Genetic Algorithm to predict the insect attack.

Yakkundimath et al. [27] proposed a plant health detection system. Ramesh et al. [28] recommended
Internet of Things (IoT) based plant disease detection. Ayaz et al. [29] explored the possibilities of the
Internet of Things (IoT) based solutions to deal with climate changes Kim et al. [30] proposed strawberry
disease prediction from FAAS (Farm as a Service). Materne et al. [31] recommended Internet of Things
(IoT) based environment monitoring for predictions of pest populations to deal with the issue of climate
change impacts on the crop.

Sahu et al. [32] recommended pest detection using image processing. Okayasu et al. [33] proposed plant
growth monitoring using the Internet of Things (IoT). Diedrichs et al., [34] developed frost predictions using
temperature data to take necessary actions to prevent vineyards. Araby et al. [35] recommended an IoT-based
pest warning system. Truong et al. [36] proposed fungal disease detection using the IoTand machine learning
capabilities. Lee et al. [37] recommended weather-based diseased predictions using the Internet of Things
(IoT) to reduce the use of pesticides. Syarif et al. [38] find the regression model and correlation between
the pest population and weather conditions in corn crops. Bankar et al. [39] proposed plant disease
prediction for early warning to prevent damage and take effective control measures. Villa-Henriksen et al.
[40] explored the data-driven decision machine learning solution.

Figure 2: Larvae and adult of sugarcane borer (A) Larva borer (B) Adult Borer [4]
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Bashir et al. [41] proposed a IoT based approach to determine the amount of salinity and the end goal is
to bring amount of salt to optimal level so that the fertility of soil can be ensured. Intelligent models use the
temperature of crops and salinity level to predict amount of water that must leached. Cai et al. [42]
recommended an Internet of Things-based greenhouse environment monitoring and crop field
environment monitoring system. Weimin et al. [43] proposed automated intelligent greenhouse
environment monitoring and control for the improvement in agriculture productivity.

Many exciting applications of the Internet of Things (IoT) and machine learning emerged in agriculture
to promote precision agriculture practices. The most exciting applications are related to environmental
monitoring, plant growth observations, irrigation water recommendations. Many solutions emerged to
detect the disease and pest by image processing and machine learning to develop an early warning
system. Some studies also identified the relationship between weather conditions and disease and pest
predictions. Internet of Things (IoT) based environment monitoring and pest predictions based on
environmental conditions is not suggested. The study uses the directly sensed crop field environment
conditions for the pest attack prediction in sugarcane crops is never previously recommended.

3 Materials and Methods

The proposed solution is because the pest borer population grows well in high temperatures and low
humidity. The borer attack on sugarcane increases with the increase of temperature and with the decrease
of humidity. Rain also decreases the pest population due to the washout of the larva. Temperature,
humidity, and rainfall are important parameters for the growth of pest populations. Therefore, these
parameters are directly sensed from the crop field using the proposed architecture shown in Fig. 3. The
sensed environmental data are transferred to the cloud using the gateway. The data from the cloud is fed
into the machine learning model to make predictions. The predictions are conveyed to the end-users. The
complete architecture is shown in Fig. 3.

In the proposed architecture the environmental data from the sensor node is transferred to the server,
through the gateway node. The directly sensed environmental parameters are used for the training and
testing of the ML model, The directly sensed environmental conditions at the server are also used for
making predictions. The prediction regarding the pest attack is conveyed to the end-users through the

Figure 3: Architecture of proposed solution
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mobile application. The complete flow of environmental data and prediction made by the model is shown in
Fig. 3.

The temperature and humidity are arranged into average weekly conditions to make weekly predictions.
If the average weekly maximum temperature is above 35°C and humidity with less than 40%, the predictions
tend to be positive otherwise negative [4]. The rain washouts of the affected plants and maximum rainfall in
the week are used to make predictions. If the maximum rainfall in the week is above 2.5 mm, the chance of
the attack is reduced. These correlations of the environmental conditions and pest populations are used to
make predictions regarding the pest population is above or below the Economic Threshold Level (ETL).
Average weekly temperature, average weekly humidity, and maximum rainfall are given by Eqs. (1)–(3).

Average Weekly Maximum Temperature Tavgð Þ ¼
P7

i¼1 Tmaxi

7
(1)

where “Tavg” is the average weekly maximum temperature, “Tmax” is the daily maximum temperature.

Average Weekly Maximum Humidity Havgð Þ ¼
P7

i¼1 Hmaxi

7
(2)

where “Havg” is the average maximum weekly humidity, “Hmax” is the daily maximum humidity.

Weekly Maximym Rainfall Rmaxð Þ ¼ MaxRxi (3)

where “Rmax” is the weekly maximum rainfall, “Rxi” is the daily maximum rainfall.

3.1 Implementation Detail

For implementation purposes, it is kept in mind that the cost of the solution should be minimum. DHT-
22 is used as a temperature and humidity sensor. It is a reliable sensor with an accuracy of 0.05 in temperature
reading. A capacitive type of rain sensor is used. NodeMCU is used as a gateway node. The data from the
sensor is transferred to the Firebase cloud using the NodeMCU gateway. These sensors and modules are
shown in Fig. 4.

The hardware prototype is directly deployed in the field to sense the selected environmental conditions.
The developed prototype is shown in Fig. 5.

Figure 4: Gateway and sensors used for implementation (A) Node MCU (B) Rain Sensor (C) Temperature
and humidity sensors
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3.2 Machine Learning Model

The relationship between the pest population and environmental conditions is diverse in nature and hard
to define. This makes the problem hard and data-driven machine learning assisted decisions are proposed.
Naïve Bayes is applied as a machine learning algorithm for a machine learning model of pest prediction.
Naïve Bays is applied because of the following reasons.

� There exists an independence between the different parameters of pest growth like temperature,

humidity, and rainfall.

� Naïve Bayes provide accuracy with small data set.

Naïve Bayes model is based on the Bays theorem of the conditional probability that the probability of an
event is based on the already occurred event given by Eq. (4).

P tjSð Þ ¼ PðSjtÞP tð Þ
P Sð Þ (4)

where t and S are the events and P(t) is the probability of event t, P(S) is the probability of event S, P(S|t) is
the evidence and P(t|S) is the posterior probability given that evidence has occurred. The naïve Bayes model
is selected for implementation purposes due to the following reason.

� It can show more accuracy with less data for the training dataset.

� Temperature, humidity, and rainfall have an independent impact on pest populations, and Naïve Bayes
works best when data independence exists in predictor variables.

The naïve Bayes is a classification algorithm, and a set of weather conditions are used to predict the
occurrence of a pest attack below, Intermediate, and below the Economic Threshold Level (ETL). The
initial data set is partitioned into predictive feature matrices and response vector. Each vector of the
predictive feature matrix is used to determine the value of the response vector. Each vector in the feature
matrix has equal contribution and independence in the prediction of the pest attack. Due to the existence
of independence in the predictive feature matrix, the Naïve Bayes theorem is applied to predict the value
of the response vector. In case of a problem the “t” is a variable and S is the predictive feature vector of
size ‘n’ where S = {s1, s2, … sn}. With each predictive vector S = {Temperature, Humidity, Rainfall}, the
value of pest attack (t) could be “Yes” or “No”. For example, with the predictive feature matrix
S = {High, Low, Low} the y = {Yes} means that the pest attack would be above the Economic Threshold
Level (ETL) in case of high temperature, low humidity, and Low rainfall. The evidence is partitioned into

Figure 5: Hardware prototype in the field
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independent classes by Eqs. (5)–(7).

P tjs1; s2; . . . snð Þ ¼ P s1jtð ÞP s2jtð Þ . . .PðSnjtÞP tð Þ
P Sð Þ (5)

P tjs1; s2; . . . snð Þ ¼ P tð ÞQn
i¼1 Psi

P Sð Þ (6)

y ¼ argumenty P tð Þ
Yn

i¼1
Psi (7)

The highest probability for “y” is taken by Eq. (7).

3.3 Flow of the Proposed Solution

The proposed solution is implemented based on flow chart as shown in Fig. 6. The daily environmental
conditions are converted into mean weekly conditions. The mean weekly environmental conditions are
provided to ML model as input. The ML model predicts the pest population above or below the threshold
level. The predictions are fallowed by field observations to validate the predictions made by the model.
The process is repeated on weekly basis the improve the performance of the model.

3.4 Classes of Environmental Conditions

The proposed solution is implemented in district Vehari an intensive agriculture area in Pakistan. The
solution is implemented on a commercial farm where sugarcane is grown.

Figure 6: Flow chart of the proposed solution
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The predictive feature classes are humidity, temperature, and rainfall shown in Tabs. 1–3 respectively,
and the pest attack prediction classes are shown in Tab. 4.

The python sciket learn library is used for the development of a machine learning model. The input data
is partitioned into training and test datasets in the ratio of 80:20. The yellow brick library of python is used for
the evaluation of the machine learning model.

Table 1: Humidity classes

Humidity (% age)

Low <40

Intermediate 40–60

High >60

Table 2: Temperature classes

Temperature (°C)

Low <30

Intermediate 30–35

High >35

Table 3: Rainfall Classes

Rainfall (mm)

Low <2.5

Intermediate 2.5–7.6

High >7.6

Table 4: Pest prediction classes

Pest attack prediction (15% crop)

Low <2.5

Intermediate 2.5–7.6

High >7.6
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3.5 Environment Data Analysis

Four-year data is used as the training set for the machine learning model. Temperature, humidity, and
rainfall are the environmental conditions used to predict the borer population growth. The temperature,
humidity, and rain fall are used as prediction data along with direct field observations to find the
relationship between the environmental conditions and pest population. Daily maximum temperature and
weekly average temperature from the year 2015 to 2019 are plotted in Fig. 7. Daily maximum humidity
and weekly maximum humidity is plotted in Fig. 8. Daily maximum rainfalls and weekly maximum
rainfall is plotted in Fig. 9. These environmental conditions are used to determine the pest population.
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Figure 7: Temperature data analysis from 2015 to 2019
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Figure 8: Humidity data analysis from 2015 to 2019
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From Fig. 7, it is observed that April, May, June, July, and August are the hot months of each year. The
temperature tends to decrease from September and decrease gradually in subsequent months.

From Fig. 8, it is observed that humidity is lower in the months when the temperature is high in the
selected area. The humidity observation shows a similar pattern for all years.

From Fig. 9, it is observed that rainfall is lower in the months when the temperature is high in the
selected area. From the environments, data is observed that April to June are the months when
environmental conditions are favorable for the growth of the borer population. The stem borer grows very
well in high temperatures with low humidity and minimum rainfall. These months have environmental
conditions that are very favorable for the growth of the pest population.

4 Result and Discussion

The pest prediction model is evaluated by evaluation of the performance of machine learning model and
accuracy of pest prediction by comparing against the field observations.

4.1 Performance of Machine Learning Model

The machine learning model is tested for its accuracy, precision, recall, and f-measure for its predictive
features, and also tested from the test data set which is twenty percent of the total data. Precision is the
number of positive predictions from a positive class and recall is the number of positive predictions from
the total data set. F-measure balance the precision and recall measures. Accuracy is the number of correct
predictions out of the total prediction made. The accuracy of the machine learning model is 83% when
evaluated from the test data set. The precision-recall and f-measure for the different predictive features
are shown in the matrix in Fig. 10.

4.2 Field Evaluation

The pest detection using the proposed method is validated against the field observations. To observe the
field eight acres are selected. In each acre, one hundred plants are observed for the attack of borer. If more
than fifteen plants out of the observed plants are affected by the borer attack the crop is assumed to be
affected, because the Economic Threshold Level (ETL) of the borer is 15% of dead hearts in sugarcane
[44]. The field inspection is done on weekly basis. The field validation is made in the year 2018 and
2019. In each month four predictions are made. The accuracy of the prediction is checked against the
field observations. In Fig. 11 the pest scouting is performed in the sugarcane crop. Figs.12 and 13 shows

Figure 10: Performance matrix of the machine learning model
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the borer attack percentage in the year 2018 and 2019. From Figs. 12 and 13, it is observed that borer attack
tends to increase in hot months when humidity is also lower.

Figure 11: Pest scouting in the field
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Figure 13: Percentage of cane affected by pest scouting methodology
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In each month four predictions are made one for each month. The number of correct predictions in the
different months for the year 2018 and the year 2019, is shown in Fig. 14. In 2018 out of 36 predictions,
2 predictions are correct with 77% accuracy. In 2019 out of total 36 predictions 33 predictions are correct
with 91% accuracy.

5 Conclusion

IoT and machine learning based pest prediction is proposed, implemented, and evaluated. Internet of
Things (IoT) helps to capture the real-time context of the crop field for the predictions of the pest
population-based on temperature, humidity, and rainfall. The relationship between the borer population
and environment conditions is used to make a data-driven machine learning model using the naïve bayes
machine learning algorithm. The accuracy of the machine learning model is 83% when tested against the
test data set. The proposed solution is also judged against the field evaluation by direct observation of the
pest population. The predictions made by the proposed solution are compared against the actual pest
population in the field. From the 2018 and 2019 observations, it is found that the proposed solution is
77% accurate in 2018 and 91% in 2019. Internet of Things (IoT) and machine learning-based pest
prediction for stem borer is accurate to predict pest population. The proposed solution can be effectively
used for Integrated Pest Management (IPM) to efficiently control pest attacks to support sustainable
development in agriculture.

Apart from the environmental conditions many other field conditions also have influence on the growth
of the pest. Use of the pesticides, presence of the predators and abundance pf the food are the important ones.
While evaluations most care is taken that these conditions are similar but some variables are out of control to
keep constant. This is also limitation of the study.
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